
Collections Update: August 2020

The Galter Health Sciences Library & Learning Center is constantly striving to update our electronic resources and bring
the the most current and relevant tools to our patrons' desktops. During the summer of 2020, publisher package licenses
were added to and expanded, providing online access to these information resources:

Books

Anti-Racism Feminism
Blacks in Medicine: clinical, demographic, and socioeconomic correlations  
Blood Sugar : racial pharmacology and food justice in Black America 
Body and Soul : the Black Panther Party and the fight against medical discrimination
Breaking Ground : my life in medicine
Breathing Race into the Machine : the surprising career of the spirometer from plantation to genetics
Caring for Patients from Different Cultures (5th ed.)
Charting the Next Pandemic : modeling infectious disease spreading in the data science age
Clinical Prediction Models : a practical approach to development, validation, and updating
Core Topics in Cardiac Anesthesia (3rd ed.)
Core Topics in Cardiothoracic Critical Care (2nd ed.)
Decision Making in Health and Medicine : integrating evidence and values (2nd ed.)
DeGowin's Diagnostic Examination (11th ed.)
Disaster Epidemiology : methods and applications 
Disaster Public Health and Older People
Drug-Induced Ocular Side Effects (8th ed.)
Educating Physicians : a call for reform of medical school and residency
Essentials of Epidemiology in Public Health (4th ed.)
Ethics in Palliative Care : a complete guide
Evaluating International Public Health Issues
Just Medicine : a cure for racial inequality in American health care
Making the Mexican Diabetic : race, science, and the genetics of inequality
Medicating Race : heart disease and durable preoccupations with difference
Outbreak Investigations Around the World : case studies in infectious disease field epidemiology
Principles of Biostatistics (2nd ed.)
Quality Measures : the revolution in patient safety and outcomes
Race in a Bottle : the story of BiDil and racialized medicine in a post-genomic age
Reproductive Injustice : racism, pregnancy, and premature birth
Roberts Academic Medicine Handbook (2nd ed.)
So You Want to Talk About Race
The Social Life of DNA
Systemic Racism in the United States
Tackling Causes and Consequences of Health Inequalities
Too Heavy a Yoke : black women and the burden of strength
Trusted Doctor: medical ethics and professionalism
Understanding Medical Education : evidence, theory, and practice (3rd ed.)
Urban Health
The Warmth of Other Suns : the epic story of America's great migration
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https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51791873660002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007540002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007500002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007460002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007380002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007340002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007260002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007220002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007180002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793004580002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793004620002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017000002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51790445710002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51792606880002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007100002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793603860002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007060002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51767910920002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793016880002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793007000002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793006880002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017580002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017460002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017380002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017300002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017260002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793057570002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793006800002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793006760002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51791882890002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793057590002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017190002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017150002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793017110002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793016840002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793322990002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51793016800002441
https://galter.northwestern.edu/search/results?engine=primo&searchterm=01NWU_ALMA51792907560002441


What the Eyes Don't See : a story of crisis, resistance, and hope in an American cit

Databases

Public Health Archives: Public Health in Modern America, 1890-1970 
Documents the rise of the twentieth-century public health system in the United States through correspondence, reports,
pamphlets, ephemera, and more.
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